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History offers many examples of ‘Peace’ being shepherded along a path to better peoples’ lives. Such efforts invariably result in
the formation of organizations. A formal and lasting world body promoting world peace however remained a dream until roughly
100 years ago. In this magazine style exhibit, we offer articles on the most important organizations. Articles are chronological and,
as in magazines, concentrate on only one aspect of each effort. Unusual items of interest are highlighted with dark blue matting.

Articles in This Issue
1. London Peace Society (1844)
First major national society.
2. International Peace Bureau (1896)
The earliest world federation coordinating
national societies, meetings and activities.
3. League to Enforce Peace (1919)
A cover and its content. President William
Howard Taft supports the effort for the
U.S. to join the League of Nations.
4. League of Nations (1929)
55th League Council Session, Madrid,
Spain, 10-16 June 1929.
5. United Nations (1946)
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, U.N. Delegate.

Paris, France to the London Peace Society (national society), London, England, 23 February 1844

London
Peace Society

London, England to the English Ambassador in Berlin, Germany, circa 1870s
Newspaper wrapper for London Peace Society newsletter

The London Peace Society was formed
in 1816 as England’s premier pacifist
organization and remained active until
the mid-1930s. It was mainly concerned
with disarmament and composed of
many prominent English pacifists. It
maintained several auxiliary arms in
various English cities. Due to varying
political and social views of the day, it
split into several societies, each with an
agenda based on the respective leaders.
It was an early leader of many national
efforts in the ‘world peace movement’.
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The International Peace Bureau
The ‘International Peace Bureau’, founded in 1891, was one of the earliest efforts attempting to internationalize the many local
and national peace organizations. It brought these organizations together in the form of an international federation which held
conferences and was attended by internationally recognized personalities advocating peace and cooperation through law. Henri la
Fontaine (1854-1943) of Belgium served as president and Bertha von Suttner (1843-1914) of Austria as honorary vice-president.

Bertha von Suttner
Henri la Fontaine

World Peace through Law

Perforation shift

International Peace Bureau )IPB), Bern, Switzerland to Belfast, Ireland, 2 August 1896, 5 centime rate wrapper
Circular IPB origin cachet, Earliest recorded service cover from IPB

The IPB was a driving force for the Hague Peace Conferences of 1899 and 1907.

Auguste M.F. Beernaert
Represented Belgium
in 1899 and 1907
at Hague Conferences

Centennial of the 1899
Hague Peace Conference

South Africa to the International Peace Bureau, Berne, Switzerland, 26 April 1918, circular censor C14
via S.S. Kenilworth Castle which collided with British destroyer H.M.S. Rival on 4 June
The accident set off the Rival’s depth charges which damaged both ships (Incident on web)
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Single Line and Boxed Origin Handstamps
The IPB in neutral Switzerland, acted as an intermediary, forwarding
mail between victims or prisoners of war and their families.

IPB, Bern, Switzerland to Adelaide, South Australia, 21 July 1919
25 centime foreign surface letter rate
Double line boxed origin handstamp, receiving backstamp 14 August 1919

Postage Paid Service and Indicia
IPB, Bern, Switzerland to Paris, France, 15 November 1915
25 centime foreign surface letter rate
Single line origin handstamp in French
IPB, Bern, Switzerland to Pamplona, Spain, 10 August 1917
Postage free - prisoner of war handstamp (red)
Double line origin handstamp, Oval Swiss censor marking
Receiving backstamp 14 August 1917
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IPB, Bern, Switzerland local delivery, 2 May 1918
Postage free - war victim handstamp (red)
Printed dotted box origin cachet

League to Enforce Peace: A Cover and its Content
As a result of World War I in 1914,
the American ‘League to Enforce
Peace’ (LEP) was founded on
June 17, 1915 in Philadelphia’s
Independence Hall. Ex-President
William Howard Taft became the
organization‘s first president.

Address to the First Annual
Assemblage of the League to
Enforce Peace, May 27, 1916

Commemorative Issue

Tagged - 1966

Rotary Press Coil

The primary aims of the LEP were to ‘make the world safe through defeat of the German military and
building a League of Nations to promote world peace’. The new world peace organization would be
based on an international agreement binding governments to arbitration rather than armed conflict.

First class rate

The LEP focused on distributing articles
supporting international cooperation and
promoting U.S. President Wilson’s plan to
join the League. The LEP unsuccessfully
opposed U.S. Senate efforts to restrict
U.S. participation. The U.S. didn’t join
the League of Nations due to Republican
party political intrigue and the League to
Enforce Peace dissolved in 1923.

H FLVETIA error

“If it should ever be our privilege
to suggest or initiate a movement
for peace among the nations now at
war, I am sure that the people of the
United States would wish their Government to move along these lines:
First, such a settlement with regard
to their own immediate interests as
the belligerents may agree upon. We
have nothing material of any kind
to ask for ourselves, and are quite
aware that we are in no sense or
degree parties to the present quarrel.
Our interest is only in peace and its
future guarantees. Second, an universal association of the nations to
maintain the inviolate security of the
highway of the seas for the common
and unhindered use of all the nations
of the world, and to prevent any war
begun either contrary to treaty covenants or without warning and full
submission of the causes to the opinion of the world,—a virtual guarantee
of territorial integrity and political
independence...”
- Woodrow Wilson

League to Enforce Peace to the Addressograph automated mail addressing firm. Contents of the cover on the following pages.
Mailed within New York City at local letter rate of 2¢ per ounce, May 2, 1919
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News Distribution

Seeding established
and trusted news
and publishing firms
with news articles
was an efficient
method of spreading
the LEP message.

Form letter content to
publishers advising of
the free news source

Alexander Graham Bell
Member of LEP

Make-up Value

Reply postcard
included with letter
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Organization’s Purpose
This news proof example
includes basic information
and articles on formation
of the League of Nations.

Overprint
misaligned
(50 printed)

The articles were written
by high profile public
figures such as Herbert
Hoover. They discussed
the reasons why the
American public should
consider voicing support
for the United States
becoming a member of
the newly formed world
peace organization.

First class rate
as of 1/7/1963

Proof of news and article
broadside provided to
publishers as indicated
in the letter on page 2
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55th League Council Session - Madrid, Spain 10-16 June, 1929
The League of Nations’ administrative
structure included a Council that discussed
which issues should be presented to the
General Assembly. Council sessions were
normally held in Geneva but in several
instances, other cities hosted sessions.
Madrid, Spain was the site of the 55th session
and the Spanish postal system honored the
meeting by issuing a set of overprinted
stamps publicly available and valid for use
only during the period of 10-16 June, 1929.

Sociedad
de las Naciones
LV reunión
del Consejo
Madrid.

Sociedad
de las Naciones
LV reunión
del Consejo
Madrid.

Meetings took place in the Madrid Palace of Justice

Overprint colors - red and black (1.5x original size)

1, 2, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40c
and 1 Peseta overprinted
in red, 5, 25, 50c, 4, 10
Peseta and 20c Express
overprinted in black.

Certificate
Balasse
83032
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Council Session Purpose
The 55th Council session focused on the general
treatment of minorities after World War I ended.
Concerns originated from reports that ethnic
populations within revised national boundaries
were discriminated against when seeking work, in
social events or politics. Many reports were valid
but some were generated as a means to advance
social and political agendas. Hundreds of claims
were presented of which half were accepted for
investigation between the years of 1920 and 1937.
A limited edition souvenir sheet was made for session attendees
Number 6 (manuscript) of an edition of 40
on special Japanese paper signed by Julien Clavel

Reduced image of top of document (page too large to mount unfolded)
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Usage

League of Nations service envelope, Madrid, Spain to Geneva, Switzerland
Mailed 15 June, 1929, Arrived 17 June, 1929 - Airmail Registration service with rectangular registration special cancellation
This cover with stamps from the overprinted series is a souvenir sent by a meeting participant (although an Express stamp was used, the service was not rendered)

League of Nations service envelope, Madrid, Spain to News Section of the ‘National Newspaper’ on Market Place, Basel, Switzerland
Mailed 13 June 1929, Via Paris, France 15 June, Arrived Basel 15 June, 1929 - Airmail (80c+50c) Express service (20c) with circular special cancellation
Marked 25 centimes postage due - no evidence of fee collected as postage due for League of Nations mail was only assessed when mail was addressed to a private person

Service usages, such as this example, are exceedingly scarce based on published information
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Eleanor Roosevelt - U.N. Delegate 1946-1952
Eleanor Roosevelt, the wife of U.S. President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, actively expressed
her opinions on sensitive social issues such as the
equality problems women in the U.S. faced.

Women’s Issues

Harry S. Truman
Regular issue
Plate number 1

National Civil Defense

U.S. President Harry S.
Truman appointed her
as a U.S. Delegate to the
United Nations General
Assembly and the U.S.
Representative to the
Commission on Human
Rights in 1946.

She also set the tone by example for future U.S.
First Ladies when she drew attention to the causes
of U.S. civil defense, visiting wounded soldiers in
hospitals and refugee relief on a global scale.

Eleanor Roosevelt
Margin Inscription

Visiting the Wounded

United Nations General Assembly

International Refugee Relief

Commission on Human Rights

Commemorative issues with margin inscriptions
Foreign first class surface letter rate (8¢) as of 1 November 1953

New York, N.Y. to Los Angeles, California, 10 December 1946, penalty clause paid first class letter rate, mailed during 2nd part of 1st General Assembly (10/23-12/15/46)
United States Delegation to the U.N. General Assembly service stationary (Official Business - No. 1051 Form UN 10-46-15M)
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2 Park
Avenue

Certificate
PSA/DNA
H05499

New York, N.Y. to Spartanburg, South Carolina, 4 December 1950, penalty clause paid first class letter rate, sent during the 5th General Assembly (9/19/50-5/18/51)
Sent on the day the General Assembly decided to include economic, social and cultural rights in one covenant under the banner of Human Rights
United States Delegation to the U.N. General Assembly service stationary with return address of delegation office at 2 Park Avenue
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Human Rights and the 6th General Assembly
Mrs. Roosevelt’s efforts to bring
equality to all the world’s citizens
included helping to draft the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights with René Cassin of
France and John Peters Humphrey
of Canada. She called it “the
International Magna Carta of all
men everywhere.” The Declaration
was formally adopted by the United
Nations on 10 December 1948.

Magna Carta

Waterlow Specimen
overprint and
control punch hole

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Souvenir Sheet

René Cassin

If you have a philatelic interest in
international peace, visit www.unpi.
com (United Nations Philatelists, Inc.)

John Peters Humphrey

Paris, France to New York, N.Y., 12 January 1952, 30 Franc paid international first class surface letter rate
United States Delegation to the U.N. General Assembly service stationary, Hotel Astoria, mailed during the 6th General Assembly (11/6/51-5/2/52)
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